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IOWA TO MEET 
NORTHWESTERN 

ON MAT TODAY 
Wrestlers With Parcaut and 

Schroeder Left Yesterday 
Afternoon 

SIX MEN WILL PARTICIPATE 

White, Hunter, Howrey, Smith, 
Sweeney, and Vana Make Trip-115 
Pound Class Not Down to Weight
Schoeder Expects Close Match
Northwestern's Debut in Conference 

Iowa's wreiltling squad accompan
ied by Coach Ralph Parcaut and Ern
est G. Schroeder, director of physical 
education, left yesterday afternoon 
on the Rock Island for Evanston 
where the opening matches of the 
1921 wrestling season will open to
night against the Northwestern crew. 

The six men who won the right to 
participate in the first match are: 
Captain Leland C. White, 175 pound 
class, Robert L. Hunter, heavy 
weight, Ben G. Howrey, of the 158 
pound class, Robert T. Smith, 145 
pound, Charles B. Sweeney, 135 
pound and Edward Van a of the light 
weight class. The 115 pound class was 
not included on the trip due to the 
fact that none of the aspirants could 
come down to the prescribed weight. 
Northwestern's First Appearance 

All the men have been working hard 
ever since the .season started and are 
in good condition for the meet. Mr. 
Schroeder, who has been keeping in 
close touch with the development of 
the team is hopeful of victory aI
tbo.ugh IlJlticiP4ting a good battle. 
"This is Northwestern's fir st entrance 
into conference wrestling," said Mr. 
Schroeder, ''but it does not mean that 
we will have anything soft. I expect 
that all the matches will be close and 
hard fought." Coach Parcaut was 
non-commital. 

The Iowa wrestling fans are look
ing f orward with keen interest to the 
meet. It is generally expected that 
Captain White and Hunter, both of 
whom have had considerable mat ex
perience, should be able to handle 
their men in good shape. Sweeney is 
fa st and is capable of using his head, 
which ought to give him straight falls. 
Vana and Smith will give a good ac
count of themselves if up to the form 
they have been showing in their work
outs. Howrey is an unknown quality 
but the color of his hair ought to give 
him plenty of fight. 

Will Meet Minnesota Next 
The Northwestern lineup is as fol

ows: Penfield, heavyweight, Wynne, 
175, Hathaway, 158, Mathews, 145, 
Bowman, 135, and Myers, 125. Bow
man seems to be their best man and 
will likely give Sweeney considerable 
worry. 

The next series of matches for the 
Iowa mat men will be with Minnesota 
on January the 29. 

ZET DEBATERS CHOSEN 

Will Debate Irving Team February 11 
-Prof. Horack to Coach 

In the try-outs for the sophomore 
d ebating team of the Zetagathian lit-
e rary society held Wednesday Janu-
a ry 12, the following men were chosen 
f or the team: Otto B. Laing A2 of 
C orydon, Vernon Sharp A2 of Rolfe 
a nd Glen Cray A2 of Marshalltown. 

Sherman J. McNally A2 of Mar-
l! halltown was chosen alternate. The 
q uestion discussed was: "Resolved 
t hat Iowa City should adopt the city 
III anager plan". 

These men wiIl represent the Zeta:' 
athians on the negative of the lIame g 

q uestion in the sophomore debate be-
t ween the Irving and Zetagathian so-
c ieties February 11. Prof. Frank E. 
H orack of the political science depart-
III ent, will coach the Zetagathlans and 
Pro f. Edward C. Mable will coach the 
I rvlnl" 

• 
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TAX COLLECTIONS 
FROM L. A. SENIORS 

WILL START TODAY 

A movement to collect the senior 
tax will be started today in the col
lege of liberal arts according to Edgar 
P. Hoffman A4 of Ida Grove. The col
lection will be in the hands of Helen 
Rolleston A4 of Perry, senior class 
treasurer in the college of liberal arts. 
She will be assisted in this college by 
Marquis M. Smith A4 of Winterset 
and Ada M. Yoder A4 of Iowa City. 

According to the constitution of the 
senior class, a t ax per person not to 
exceed $1 shall be levied upon all 
seniors in the University. Each class 
treasurer shall handle the collections 
from his own college and turn a list 
of the contributors together with the 
money contributed over t o the treas
urer of the Association. 

This money is needed immediately 
in order that the senior play commit
tee will have some funds with which 
to purchase some plays from which 
one is to be selected for presentation 
by the senior class early in the 
spring. 

CHAIRMEN FOR 
JUBILEE CHOSEN 

Manager Goodrich Appoints 
Four Committ-ees To 

Take Charge 

The date of the Law Jubilee has 
been set for March 10, at the Englert 
theater. The chairman and members 
of the Law J ubilee have been appoint
ed by the manager, E . J . Goodrich L2 
of Anoka Minn. 

The productio~ committee is_ com
posed of chairman, Clyde H. Doolittle, 
L3 of Delhi, Heinrich C. Taylor, L1, 
of Bloomfield, E. M. Cook L2 of Dav
enport, and E. J. Goodrich L3 of Ano
ka Minn. 

The finance committee is composed 
of chairman, Vern M. Myers L3 of 
Fort Dodge, A. Lee Bowen L2 of Ro
chester, Minn., Henry Wormley Ll of 
Kingsley, Fred Miller L2 of Des 
Moines, and B. B. Hickenlooper L2 of 
Blockton. 

The program committee is compos
ed of chairman Frank H. Coy L2 of 
Odebolt, John H. Coster L2 of Mus
catine, Elbert M. Prichard L3 of Ona
wa, De Wayne Silliman Ll of Boone, 
and Fred A. Steiner Ll of Corydon. 

The stage committee is composed of 
chairman, E. M. Cook L2 of Daven
port, Heinrich C. Taylor L1 of Bloom
fi eld, assistant chairman, F. Jaqua 
Ll of Humboldt, properties, and Hor
ace Van Metre L1 of Waterloo in 
charge of the costumes. 

The law students are now busy at 
work on the production. The more in
tensive work will not be begun on the 
play until the semester examinations 
are over. 

SCHOTTLE DIRECTS SINGERS 

All-Minneapolis <liaral Society To 
Give Music Festival 

Prof. Gustav Schottle, a former 
musical director at the University, 
will direct the All-Minneapolis Choral 
society which was organized January 
17 at Minneapolis, Minn., according 
to Frederick W. Mueller, president of 
the civic music league of that city. 

This movement is regarded among 
the Minneapolis musicians as the most 
important musical event since the or
ganization of the Symphony orches
tra. In a short time the chorus expectg 
to begin rehearsals for a big concert 
to be given in April. The plan of the 

LATE TRAINS 
FATIGUE TEAM 

Team I. 'Confident of Winning 
From Michigan and 

Chicago Fives 

Iowa's basketball team left yester
day afternoon from the Rock Island 
station on a train that was three 
hours late, which brought them to 
Chicago about midn\g'lt, where a 
change was made to the Michigan 
Central railway. 

This puts something of a handicap 
on the t eam at the beginning of the 
trip as a broken night's sleep is far 
from a good conditioner. Criginal 
plans were to leave Iowa City at 2 :37 
p. m. and arrive in Chicago e8¥ly in 
the evening, as arrangements had 
been made to occupy the Pullman im
mediately upon their al'rival there. 
The Michigan Central train leaves 
Chicago at 12 :05 a. m. 

President Walter A. Jessup left 
last night for Des Moines to attend a 
Bankers' convention. He expects to 
return Friday afternoon. 

The team leaves confident of a vic
tory over Michigan -although there is 
no hint of overconfidence. A wish 
that Chicago could be played on the 
first leg of the trip was expressed by 
several, as the Maroon team ls the 
hardest of the two. Michigan ~o far 
has been entirely unsuccessful in its 
conference schedule, although their 
preparatory series of games was fin
ished without a defeat. 

The game at Chicago Saturday 
night will be a hard trial, after play-

(Continued on page 2) 

l:lEJ\RTF AlLURE AFTER 
OPERATION CAUSE OF 

WOODBURY'S DEATH 

Harold J . Woodbury M2 of Clinton 
died yesterday morniug at the Mercy 
hospital. Woodbury had both hi s 
tonsils and adenoids removed under 
a local anaesthetic at : t he Mercy hos
pital Wednesday evening. 

Dr. E. D. Risser, at the Mercy hos
pital, assistant to Dt". Lee Wallace 
Dean who operated on Woodbur y said, 
"Woodbury had been suffering with 
chronic tonsilit is; however at the time 
of the operation t here was no evidence 
of an acute attack. Following the 
operation Woodbur y waS given two 
hypodermics of one-twelfth grains of 
heroin one half hour apart." 

Woodbury was conscious and ap
parently getting along all right untiJ 
early yesterday morniTlg when he suf
fered a depression anel died at 7 o'
clock of post:operatiV~ heart failure 
according to Dr. Riss . 

Mr. Woodbury was twenty-three 
years old. He Was aduated from 
the Clinton high scho 1 and studied 
at Grinnell for two years where he 
served in the S. A. T. C. In 1919 he 
entered the medical college of the 
University and attend d the summer 
session. 

His father and mothh are Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N . Woodbury if Clinton. He 
has one brother, Wi iam Luoraine 
Woodbury of New Yor City. 

The body was sent .0 Cedar Rap
ids on the 8 o'clock interurban then 
to Clinton. Mr. E. N. tOOdbUry who 
come yesterday aftern on said that 
no definite arrangeme ts had been 
made but that the funernl would prob
ably be at the Woodbury home on Sat-
urday. I 
DEVOTIONAL MEETI~G IS 

HELD BY Y. \l. MEMBERS 

society is to have 300 members to for- The Y. W. C. A. meeting held in the 
ward interests through a series of liberal arts drawing room Wednesday 
concerts to be offered during a spring was a general devotion.l meeting on 
musical festival. "Service". 

Previous to this work in Minneap- The program consisted of songs by 
olis Professor Schottle was accom- the group, reading, "The Legend of 
panist and assistant to Carl Bush who Service," by Marion H •• Smith A3 of 
conducted the Spring Musical Festi- Independence;8010 by Margaret Stotts 
val in Kansas City, Mo. Later he was A3 of Chicago; and a talk on "Ser
a director in the school of music and vice" by Eileen S. YOUn, At of Cher
organised the University Choral 110- okee. Tea was served after the meet-
ciety. ing. 

W. A. A. WILL MANAGE 
ROCOCO FRIVOL SALE 
. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2 

The sale of the "Rococo" number of 
Frivol, university humorous publica
tion will be handled by the Women's 
Athletic Association, according to 
Raymond Peterson A2 of Council 
Bluffs, circulation maanger. 

The W. A. A. has been considering 
cooperating with the Frivol publish
ers in placing the magazine on sale 
for some time, according to Jean 
Spiers A4 of Reinbeck, president, but 
no definite action was taken unt il the 
meeting of the association Wednes
day night. By this arrangement a 
certain percentage of the proceeds of 
the sale will be turned into the t reas
ury of the W. A. A. 

This next issue of Frivol will be 
placed on sale Wednesday, February 
2. According to present plans, the 
campus will be completely canvassed 
by members of W. A. "A. Sale tables 
will be placed in the various build
ings during the entire day. 

"LOVE BROKER" 
. .IS MECCA PLAY 

Plot Was Selected From Play 
Presented By Charles 

Toynbee 

"The Love Broker" is the title sel
ected for the annual engineers play 
which will be produced during Mecca 
week sometime in March. "The Love 
Broker" was selected out of three 
plays presented to a committee con
sisting of Martin E. Flentje S5 of 
Sheldon, Guido Wyland 84 of Iowa 
City, and Robert H. Luscombe S4 of 
Iowa City. 

The plot of "The Love Broker" was 
selected from tbe play presented by 
Charles M. Toynbee S3 of Davenport 
and the music by Malcolm lI. Dowell 
84 of W,ashington. Dowell has writ
ten and composed a new Iowa song 
which will be introduced at that time. 
Vaudeville and feature parts were 
picked from a play written by Fran
cis V. Morrison, Joseph M. Deem, and 
Alan C. Rockwood S3 of Iowa City, 
and a play written by Vern C. Price 
S3 of Corydon and Theodore Hartman 
S3. 

The dat e for the play has been ten
tatively fixed for March 15 and 16. 

TAU PI KAPPA 
MADE CAMPUS ' 

ORGANIZATION 
President's Signature of Peti

tion Recommended by 
Social Committee 

INCLUDES MEN AND WOMEN 

New Or&,anization Aims to Boost 
Campus Activities-Frank B. How 
es is President - Petition SUbmit 
ted Last Night - Twenty-seven 
Students Are Charter Members 

Tau Pi Kappa, a new organization 
among University men and women 
was officially recognized by the Uni 
versity social committee last night, 
wh'en the committee recommended 
that President Walter A. Jessup sign 
the petition submitted to the commit 
tee by Frank B. Howes A3 of Clin 
ton, president of the new organiza 
tion. 

Tau Pi Kappa, according to the pc 
tition submitted, is composed of stu
dents who are interested in campus 
activities, and aims to support Uni
versity traditions and any worthy 
campaign put..Dn by the students. 
Meetings are to be held twice each 
month. Twenty-seven charter mem
bers signed the petition. 

The charter members are: Donald 
E. Shelmidine A4 of Milford, Helen 
Richter Au of Des Moines, Mary M. 
Watkins A3 of Williams, Harry S. 
Gallagher Au of Cedar Rapids, Arno 
C. Naeckel A2 of Davenport, Aletha 
McGrat h A3 of Des Moines, Craig H. 
Malcolm A2 of Des Moines, Kathryn 
L. Turney A4 of Fairfield, Frances J. 
Nelson G of Dayton, Earl Meyer. 

Margaret S. Benton A3 of Sioux 
City, Elizabeth A. Stanton A2 of 
Chaiton, Rohel F. Torstensons A2 of 
Milfol'd, Paul Ebersole A4 of Manson, 
James L. Little D4 of Cambridge, Ida., 
Gail De Wolf A2 of Spencer, Lucile 
Everett A3 of Iowa Falls, Martha C. 
Gunderson A4 of Rolfe, Marion C. 
Smith A4 of Winterset, Bevel Rich
ter Ll of Des Moines, Harold S. Case 
A4 of Williamsburg, Helen Roleston 
A4 of Perry, J . H. May A2 of Milford, 
Frank B. Howes A3 of Clinton, Clyde 
B. Charlton Ll of Rolfe, Carl H. Mat 
they M1 of Davenport, and Wayne K. 
Loveland A2 of Janesville. 

GREAT SINGERS OF FUTURE TO BE 
AMERICAN TRAINED, BELIEVES HINKLE 

"It is ridiculous for a singer to 
believe that it is necessary to receive 
training in Europe in order to become 
a finished artist," said Florence Hin
kle in an interview yesterday after
noon. 

"New York is today the center of 
the musical world and, in the future, 
instead of Americans going abroad to 
study music, foreigners will come to 
the United States to receive training," 
she continued in a quiet unassuming 
manner. 

Miss Hinkle has been touring in the 
Middle West where she has given COD

certs in many college towns. She com
mends with enthusiasm the apprecia
tion of the students of neighboring 
states for her programs which have 
been mainly in foreign languages. 

"I have taught voice," said Miss 

BUILDINGS GO UP SLOWLY 

Lack of Funds Delays Work On New 
University Buildlnrs 

According to reports from J. M. 
Fisk's office, work on the Psychopatic 
hospital, Nurses home and new Arm
ory is being carried on very slowly. 
No date can be set for their comple
tion till some more money is a1loted by 
the state, since the present funds per
mit only a small force of men to stay 
on the three jobs. It is not the plan 
at present to have basketball games 
in the ~rmory next yeaT, since the 
University will, beyond doubt, have a 
new gymnasium, in a few years ' 

Hinkle, '''but I did it only to relieve my 
husband who was overburdened with 
too many pupils. I have been giving 
concerts for the last t en years,....{Ind I 
would rather sing," she admitted with 
a coquettish smile. 

Miss Hinkle is married to Mr. Her
bert Withe~spoon, the distinguished 
tenor, who was hel," former instructor. 
They live in New York where Mr. 
Witherspoon is a teacher of voice. 

"I believe that everyone can be 
taught to sing with a little training," 
said Miss Hinkle, "but it takes a good 
voice, hard work, and infinite patience 
to become a truly great singer." 

Mrs. Witherspoon,(as she prefers to 
be called in private life), is a fluent 
talker, and her conversat ional tones 
are as rich and pleasing as those of 
her singing voice. 

REMNINGTON AND JAMES 
GUESTS AT BETA DINNER 

The Right Reverend Bishop William 
P. Reminnton, Suffragan Bishop of 
the Episcopal Diocese of South Da
kota and the Rev. Paul B. James, 
r ector of the Trinity Episcopal church 
of Iowa City will be guests of the 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity at dinner 
this evening. 

Bishop Remington, who is at pres
ent the youngest of American bishops, 
represented America in the 1900 Oly
mpic games at Paris, competing in 
the high hurdles and the broad lum\l. 
He is a member of the Pennsylvania 
chapter of thrJ Psi Upsilon fraternity. 
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A CASE FOR CURIOSITY 
After the manner of Topsy, tradi

tions seem to grow. Taking as good 
all of the stock arguments for univer
sity and college traditions, they seem 
hard stuff to build. Their inception 
appears to be more a matter of natur
al selection than of spontaneous crea
tion. By the very nature of the term, 
a tradition is not made on paper or 
by organized agitation. They grow, 
and along with the good ones grow 
the bad ones. 

One custom that threatens to be
come something of a tradition has es
tablished a more or less general taboo 
on attendance at public meetings held 
in the University. Men of national 
prominence come here with something 
to say, something that is the product 
of their application to current prob
lems or questions of particular con
cern to educational centers. 

President Cowling of Carleton col
lege will speak here Sunday. His sub
ject is, "A Personal Philosophy of 
Life." Here is a theme of enough uni
versal intimacy to be of interest to 
anyone who understands the tongue 
and has registered a mental process 
in the field of reason. 

Aside from this partioular topic, 
however, the fact that a man who 
stands out somewha\ from the level of 
humanity is to speak, is attractive. 
Here is a human individual, a person
ality, with something to say. The 
same curiosity that sets a book-lover's 
fingers itching for the cover of a book 
will prompt thinking souls to a desire 
to hear him. 

I~I 
EMBRYO BERLINS 

would be given to the undergraduate 
who submitted the best original fox
trot, waltz, or one-step to be played at 
the big formals. Other party commit
tees of other universities have done 
the same thing before with distinct 
success. Boy, page the dance commit
tees. We're after Irving Berlins. 

E.W. 

HOW ABOUT PARSIFAL? 
The communication in yesterday 

morning's Daily Iowan about "Parsi
fal" and Dr. Van Doren's temerity in 
putting a "Parsifal" number on his 
band concert program seems to call 
for a word of protest. Possibly the 
writer was joking and wrote his ar
ticle in order to advertise the concert. 
To the unsophisticated reader, the ar
ticle sounds as if the writer may have 
gone to Bayreuth pitifully unprepared 
and have come away from hearing 
"Parsifal" with the sense of the 
"blooming buzz of confusion" that bis 
article betrays. It is a not infrequent 
experience after the first hearing of 
so complex a drama as "Parsifal"
particularly if one fails to enter into 

upon manufacturing time. He illus
trated this idea by showing that the 
university student is really engaged 
in manufacturing time, using as 
machinery the books and teaching in 
all branches of learning that have 
been gathered through many centur
ies. 

Mr. Hudson termed the present ec· 
onomic condition as a high point of 
saturation but predicted a great re
lief in the situation within the next 
four or five months. He emphasized. 
however the great need of the present 
for manufacturing time because of 
the great building programs and 
trade programs which must be per
moted in order to give this relief. The 
elimination , of dead time by labor 
saving devices, he urged, is the great 
present need and he discussed this 
with its relation to the telegraph and 
its interests for university students. 

MEN'S LITERARY 
SOCIETIES TO GIVE 

PROGRAMS TONIGHT 

the composers point of view. That The Philomathian and Zetagathian 
the writer did fail to enter into Wag- literary societies will have their re
ner's point of view, his article abun- gular meetings tonight with programs 
dantly shows. followed by business meetings. Irving 

It is not necessary, however, to di!<- Institute held its regular meeting last 
cuss Wagner's treatment of the en- night at which was given the follow
tire drama in order to enjoy Dr. Van ing program: violin solo by Edwin S. 
Doren's "Parsifal" march. Schauffier Baker A1 of Des Moines, optional talk 
in his "Fiddler's Luck" paper in the by Ernest Wortman A2 of Iowa City 
Atlantic, describes his artistic joy piano solo by Kenneth E. Griffin A2 of 
when he was bedridden in a hospital in Iowa City, a talk on "What is Wrong 
France, at hearing some other pati- with Our Democracy" by Philip A. 
ent whistle some of the "Parsifal" Buscemi, and a story by William J. 
music. That mere trifle was enough Jackson U of Cedar Rapids. 
to establish a bond of mUllical un- The Zetagathian program tonight 
derstanding between them. will be: guitar solo by Robert Cooper 

Many of us feel that we are all to Al of Newton, a speech on "My Idea 
be congratulated on being given this of a good Party" by Charles C. Mc
opportunity to enjoy some of this Laughlin A1 of Schaller, "The Proper 
music at the forthcoming concert. Way to Dance" by Paul J. Kehoe A2 

ANNA DILLER STARBUCK .of Monticello, and a debate on the 

PLANS FOR 1921 
SUMMER SESSION 

ARE ANNOUNCED 

The summer session of the Univer
sity will begin June 13, according to 
a bulletin just issued. The first ses
sion will close July 23 and the second 
will continue from July 25 to August 
26. 

Nearly all the departments of the 
colleges of liberal arts, education, and 
the graduate college, together with 
special courses in engineering and 
medicine will be represented in the 
summer session. WOl'k in tbe schools 
of commerce, nursing, public health 
music, as well as tbe Iowa 
child welfare l'eseach station, Iowa 
Lakeside laboratory at Lake Okoboji 
and the school of library training are 
also included. All courses are of 
standard grade, and completed work 
receives proportionate college credit 
in the same way as during the rest 
of the yea.r. 

proposition, Resolved: that women 
should be eliminated from all Zeta
Iga~hian social gatherings. Rex H. 
Hill Al of Hanlontown and Harold D. 
Cook Al of Maquoketa will uphold the 
affirmative in the debate and Kenneth 
Welty Al of Spirit Lake and Buel 
G. Beems A1 of Anamosa the nega
tive . • 

Philomathian will give the follow
ing program: a duet by Daniel J . 
Ryan A1 of Danbury and Glen W. 
Williams A1 of Galva, a reading by 
Herbert W. Marshall Al of Slater, 
a talk by Red J. Pfeffer Al of Cor
with, a reading by Herbert K. Shore 
S3 of Ottumwa, a talk by Morton A. 

BISHOP REMINGTON 

at Trinity Church 

TONIGHT 

at 7:30 

Class in Personal Religion, 

Parish House, every 

afternoon at 4:30 

Blum A1 of Des Moines, and a piano 
solo by John B. Stoll A1 of State Cen
ter. 

COLLEGE PRESS 
Harvard-An official report of ath

letic finances a~ Harvard shows a loss 
of $6,343 in major and minor sports 
in spite of the fact that the football 
games this last season were unusual
ly well attended. The total expendi
tures amounted to $174,678, and the 
total receipts were $168,234. Foot
ball showed a profit of $74,281 and 
baseball $12,486. These were the 

only two sports which were not losing 
ventures. 

Utah-The honor system !las been 
killed at the University of Ut"h due 
to the fact that some of tho pro!~ssors 
refused to leave the room uul."ing ex
aminations. 

LATE TRAINS FATIGUE 
BASKETBALL TEAMS 

(Continued from page 1) 

ing a game the night before and mak
ing the trip to Chicago, although a 
part of the day of real J,'est will be af
forded in Chicago Saturday. Accord
ing to schedule the team will arrive 
from Ann Arbor at 8 a. m. 

The nine men who left on the trip 
were Captain Kaufmann, Shimek, De
vine, Frohwein, Smith, ' Ehresman, 
Lohman, Kamer and Hurlburt. Coach 
Ashmore and Medical Director Feis
ler accompanied the team. 

I III II II III ==== 

Comes One Adept in 
The Art of Pastry 

We want you to know our 

"Aunt Celia." 

She bakea the piea you eat 

at our houae, ahe brown a 

the ateaka-in ahort ahe 

ia our cook. 

'l{eich's 
"The ahop with the 

campua apirit." 
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1.,1 HAVE YOU HEARD ~l 
~ ~ 

When the University Players an
nounced, some time ago, that they 
were offering a prize of $60 for the 
best one-act play submitted by any 
undergraduates in the university, con
siderable doubt was expressed as to 
whether the contest would interest 
enough students to make the contest a 
success or not. Now comes the an
nouncement that · twenty original 
plays were submitted, which indicates 
that the contest in this regard was a 
distinct success. Of course, the merit 
of the one-act plays submitted is yet 
to be decided. 

Beginning with the summer session 
of 1921, the University will devote it
self specifically to progressive teach
ers who spend their summers in pro
ductive work. $pecial courses will be 
offered in cycles so that the student 
may continue his work for successive 
years. A series of departmental 
courses will also be offered in the 
methods of college teaching, and a 
new course will be given in the tech
nical pedagogy of this line of work. 

p 
1 MICKEY? 

Without resorting to throaty eulogy 
one cannot but applaud the campus 
organization or the individual, for 
that matter, who encourages artistic 
creation of any kind. Nothing can 
possibly deserve more praise than 
methods devised to foster talent which 
is latent in the student body. 

It is almost platitudinous to point 
out that other organizations ought to 

Ten days of the session will be 
devoted to a special conference for 
religious workers and there will also 
be a three day conference for librar-
ians. 

By special permission of the facul
ty, students who have attended the 
summer session and are regular ma
triculants of the University may con
tinue their work at home under "Pro
jected Registration." 

CHARLES F. GLASSGOW 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 

OF COMMERCE CLUB 

direct their attention occasionally to- The Commerce club at its regular 
wards the encouragement of this sort meeting Wednesday night elected 
of thing. And it follows that an op- Charles F. Glassgow A4 of Shenan
portunity will present itself with the doah for president to succeed Clar
advent of the sophomore cotillion, the enee W. Greibling A4 of Newton who 
junior prom, the Pan-Hellenic dance, will be graduated from the University 
and the senior hop. No dance com- at the end of the semester. 
mittee is in a position to disregard Following the election, C. B. Hud
tile popularity which a contest of this son of Omaha, representath-e of the 
nature would surely bring forth. On Western Union tele&,raph company In 
the other hand, they wnuld not be do- Iowa and Nebraska, addressed thle 
ing anything distinctly original If club. Althou&'h hi. subject was an
they came out with the announce- nounced as "Sellin&, Tele&'l'8ph Ser
ment that a prile of, say $20 or $25 vice," he dwelt lar,.I, In his speech 
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He playa that Pipe Organ 
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Edward's Dancing 

Studio 
Co. A. Hall 

Private Lel80DB by Appointment 
Phone 1298 or $2 

Fflday, January 21, 1921 
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Buy it at Whet's, 

Reich's, Racine's No. 

3, Kirks, Sidwell', 

Service Station or · 

phone 217 and we 

. wilt deliver one gal· 

Ion or more to you. 

Sidwell's 
i 

"The Home of Pal-

teurized Dairy 

Products" 

I 

I 
I 
I , 

Friday, J anul 

i 
"After I I 

the Jeffersol 
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"After I leave school will I ever forget the rolls. I have eaten in 

the Jefferson Coffee Room." 

----............. 

co-ED Dresses 
for Spring 

are refreshingly new 
and different. You will 
be delighted with them. 

In keeping _ with the 
high standard exacted 
by a reputation for the 
best, only the finest ma
terials and workman
ship enter with the mak
ing of Co-Ed Dresses. 

Yet, for all their 
Smartly Youthful Style 
and Distinct Individual-
ity of conception, you 
will find Co-Ed Dresses 
most modestly priced. 

Your Financial 
Year Book 

II 
S'tart a checking account now and 

keep track of your income and expendi
tures during 1921. At the end of the 
year, you will have a record and receipt 
for every expenditure. 

Use a checkbook on this bank as 
your financial year book. It's the busi
nesslike way and you will find it almost 
indispensable to your financial success 
in 1921. 

II 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

-

fare." 
Among the othel\ bulletins are:

"School of Public Health Nursing," 
"Summer Session," "A Preliminary 

M. Stinchfield, "The Hesperiodea of 
America North of Mexico" by Arthur 
Ward Linsey, and "Diplomatic Rela
tions of the United States with Swed
en and Norway". What Is DoinK Today Study in Corrective Speech" by Sara 

Kappa Beta Psi dance at the Jef- ~==========================; ferson hotel. I 
Junior and senior engineer's dance 

at the park pavillion. 
Varsity dance Co. A hall at 8:30 

p. m. 
Dance at the Burkley at 8:45. 

All Literary Society Dance 
The men's literary societies, Phil

omathean, Irving, and Zetegathian, 
will entertain at a dancing party Sat
urday evening at the Women's gym
nasium. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fitzger
ald will chaperon. 

Alpha Xi Delta Tea 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority will give 

a tea Saturday afternoon from 2 :30 
until 5:00 at the chapter house. The 
guests will be faculty members, alum
ni of 'Alpha Xi Delta, and the mothers 
of Alpha Xi Delta living in town. The 
patronesses will pour tea. 

Alpha Tau Beta sorority will hold 
initiation for Gertrude Schroeder A3 
of Emmettsburg and Idella Harris A3 

Grand Opening 

Ryan's Paradise 
112 1·2 South Clinton 

Will be featured by a Program Dance 

Saturday, Jan. 29, 1921 
Tickets $1.50 including war tax 

Limited Number Get Your. Now 

Muaic by Ryan'. Wonder Boy. 
a 6-piece Novelty Orche.tra 

of Paulina Friday at five o'clock, fol- -;;=;;;;========:;=;;;;;::~;;;;=;;;;C;mi;;=-lowed by a banquet at the Pagoda tea 11 
shop. 

Alpha Tau Beta will give a tea at 
328 South Clinton street Saturday 

, from three to five o'clock. 

Prof. Ernest J. Ashbaugh of the 
extension division, left Thursday ev
ening for Minneapolis where he will 
speak on "Spelling" to the teacher's 
club of that city. 

A musical program will be given 
by the University Club at eight 
o'clock on Saturday evening January 
22. The program will be in charge of 
Mrs. Mildred B. Paddock and will be 
open to all members and their guests. 

Smith-Ring Wedding 
Miss Nelle Devendorf Smith and 

Herbert C. Ring '94 both of Cedar 
Rapids were married January 12 at 
the St. Paul's Methodist church in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Mrs. Ring is a graduate of Coe Col
lege and a member of the Kappa 
Delta sorority. She has been teaching 
for a number of years in the Cedar 
Rapids high school. Mr. Ring received 
his degree LL. B. in 1894 from the 
University, and has practiced law for 
eleven years in Cedar Rapids. He 
served as representative for two 
terms in the Iowa legislature. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ring are now in Chi
cago on their wedding trip and will 
be at home after February 1 in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Hauck-Murray 
Miss Esther Hauck ex-'19 of Rolfe 

and Mr. George Murray V18 of Shel
don were married January 18 in Des 
Moines. 

Mrs. Murray attended the Univer
sity for two years and is a member 
of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority. Mr. 
Murray is a member of the Phi Kappa 
and Phi Alpha Delta fraternities. Af
ter receiving his degree he served in 
the navy until the end of the war. 

After a trip to Chicago Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray will be at home in Shel
don where the former is practicing 
law. 

PROFESSOR TROWBRIDGE 
HAS ARTICLE PUBLISHED 

Prof. Arthur C. Trowbridge of the 
department of geology has an article, 
"The Erosional History of the Drift
less Area" in the University publi
cation of "Studies in Natural His
tory." 

Prof. Frank E. Horack of the de
partment of political science has an 
article "The Child Legislation in 
Iowa" in the "Studies in Child Wel-

My Column! 
With the Cotillion only a week ahead of us, 
and the Prom coming on later with a mad rush, 
there isn't anything to do but decide on the 
spot which affair, if not both, is to be honored 
with the most supreme of Fashion's creations. 
New surprises in delights for the ball, await 
your choice in the Garment Salon. 

Different-
-And therefore the things-if you can just 

think of some frock 
in your wardrobe, 
or plan ahead of 
time enulff 110 use 

l one of these excep
tionally striking 
sash affairs from 
Paris - they're not 
exactly sashes eith
er, because they're 
rather on the order 

of long and unique strings flf beads, mixed in 
with cord, metal and such-wonderful for 
dresses, really svelte-be sure to see them! 

No Use! 
It simply flabbergasts me, in plain terms, to 

try and include with explan
ation, all the Frenchy de
lights that have been pouring 
in upon us of late-smart 
gloves, absolutely nothing 
lik"e them anywhere; a mar
vellous new material in bags; 
lingerie-tres deliciouse, rna 
cherie !-everything one most 
desires in exquisite loveli
ness--cigarette holders-sh- 'I hadn't meant 
to mention them, but one's joy must out! 

On Earth Again-
After the above orgy of Paris sensations, it's 

rather in the nature of a 
I forced landing speaking 

aeronautically to mention 
a 37 cent neckwear event 
-but wben one has taken 
a stylish customer for a 
previous view of the fa
mous merchandise, and 
when by the said custom
er, an estimate of $2.00 

has been placed upon each dainty individual 
piece, one actually thrills to the 37 cent bar
gain-and it really is such-one of those scoops 
that don't happen often! 

This Once-
I'll have to curb my naturally expansive nature 
in farewell, as the interurban's due to go-but 
don't forget, 6700-1 shop with or for yO).1. 

Mrs. Mary Miles 
Personal Shopping Bureau 

FRIDAY EVENING VARSITY DANCE· SATURDAY EVENING 

JANUARY 21 

Dancing 8j30 to 11:45 

Co. IIAII Armory 
VARSITY 0 RCHESTRA 

JANUARY 22 

Dancing 8:30 to !1~.45 
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DEADLINE SET 
FOR PICTURES 

Hawkeye Editor Namell Janu
ary 31 all Lalit Day for 

Photograph II 

January 31 has been set at the 
dead line for all pictures for the 1922 
Hawkeye, according to an announce
ment made yesterday afternoon by A. 
Carlton Ernstene A3 of Nebraska 
City, Nebr., editor-in-chief of the 
Hawkeye. All pictures of sororities, 
clubs, literary societies, committees, 
and class groups must be taken by 
that time if they are to go in the 
Hawkeye, Ernstene said. 

Work on the annual is progressing 
apidly, and the book will be out on 

time, May 2, without fail, according 
to Ernstene. The Junior section has 
been completed and the pictu.res sent 
to the engravers. The entire section 
on colleges has also been finished, 
and the athletic and fraternity sec
tions are nearly done. All fraternities 
have had their pictures taken and 
most of the cuts have been delivered 
to the Hawkeye editors. 

The Iowa Girls will be chosen with
in the next two weeks, and the same 
system will be followed as last year, 
according to Paul W. Penningroth A3 
of Tipton, in charge of that section. 
A number of faculty members have 
been asked to submit lists of Uni
versity women who they consider to 
be representative of the student body, 
and from these names the Iowa Girls 
will be selected. The names of those 
selected will not be announced until 
the book comes out. 

The second sales campaign 'for the 
Hawkeye will be conducted SOOll af-

I tel' the opening of the second semes
ter, according to Dwight G. Rider L1 
of Waterloo, business manager of the 
annual. "No extra books will be 
printed this year because of the un
favorable prices for printing and en
graving," said Rider, "and it will be 
necessary for everyone desiring a 
Hawkeye to subscribe." 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The University club will meet in 

the University club rooms at 8:15 
o'clock tomorrow evening. 

Mrs. Mildred B. Paddock. 

The French Club will meet at Town
sends at 12 :30 Saturday. 

ENGLERT 
Theatre 

WEDNESDA~ JAN. 26 
Prices 50c to 1.50 

Seat Sale Opens Monday 

;1tAR-RY!-fM-COLDr 

Makes You For&et Your Troubles 
I Selwyn" Comp8l1J'~ 

JAU6HcfESJI.YALj 
L... _ 

WITH ZAINA CURZON 
AND THE NEW YORK 

CAST 
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MATH CLUB ENTERTAINED took place, will be appointed Saturday 
AT AN INFORMAL PARTY afternoon in a special meeting of the 

athletic board for that reason. 
The Mathematics club was enter- Fifteen applicants will be consider-

tained at the home of Prof. John F. ed for the position, the majority of 
Reilly of the mathematics department whom are men now employed as track 
at an informal party and luncheon coaches at eastern and mid-western 
Wednesday evening. About sixty universities. 
people were present, consisting of 
members of the mathematical faculty 
and those students who are taking 
special work in that department. 

The party was very informal, and 
entertainment was furnished in the 
way of mathematical charades and 

Wisconsin - Twenty contestants, 
only two of whom are women, have 
entered a fox trot contest at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. 

WANT ADS 
puzzles. Prof. W. Harold Wilson, of Rates: one insertion 2 ctll a 
the department gave a brief talk on word. Three insertions 6 ets a 
frivolity as seen among mathemati-
cal faculty members and students. Af- !-_w_ord_._M_i_Dl_·D1_u_m_c_h_ar..;g;;..e_30_ct_II_ . ....l. 
tel' luncheon the awards of prizes 
were made to the wi ners of the 
mathematical contests. 

IOWA ENGINEERS MEET 

NOTICE: All types of alteration 
and repair work for both men and 
women. Expert work; reasonable 
charges. Peterson's. By City Hall. 

9!. 

FOR SALE-Dress suit, size 38, 
Meeting in Des Moines Attended by almost new. Price $35.00. Call Black 

Faculty Members 
723. 89. 

Over three hundred engineers at
tended the two day convention of the 
Iowa Engineering Society which was 
held at the Chamberlain hotel in Des 
Moines January 18-20. At this CGn
vention all engineering societies in the 
state were consolidated under a new 
constitution as the Iowa Engineering 
Society Officers of the new organ
ization are located in Des Moines. 

Members of the University faculty 
who attended the convention are; 
Dean William G. Raymond ,Prof. John 
H. Dunlap, Prof. Byron J. Lambert, 
and Prof. Jack J. Hinman. Professor 
Lambert delivered an address on 
"Hydraulic Fill Dams and Levees", 
and Professor Hinman delivered an 
article on, "Water Supply in Iowa." 

LOST-Large bone rimmed specs 
with bone bows. Black 2416. 87 

SAVE MONEY - Wear that odd 
coat. Trousers to match any cot. 
Peterson's by City Hall. 90 

ROOMS-For boys. Closein. Call 
Red 1868. 88 

LOST- Sc~effer Fountain Pen. 
Silver engraved. Between library and 
Governqr street. Black 1349. Re-
ward. 87 

TRACK COACH WILL BE TODA Y - LAST DAY 
APPOINTED ON SATURDAY To See 

The University of Iowa's track I HABIT I 
coach, which position has been vacant 
since the resignation of Jack Watson 

TODAY & SATURDAY 

HARRY CAREY 

with 
MILDRED HARRIS 

Chaplin 
-A Mirror of Life-

Also Sunshine Comedy 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

"BLUE STR;AK McCOY" UONEL BARRYMORE 
Also Comedy . 

"HIS MASTER'S BREA TB" 

COMING SUNDAY 

"MADAME X" 

in a play without frills to 
spoil the thrills 

"The Devil's Garden" 
Barrymore's Greatest Photo· 

dramatic Masterpiece 

BOB PARTIES-Any time, any-
where, call 2420 or Red 2085. 87 

FOR RENT-Three modern front 
rooms. Close in. 505 E. Washington 
Street. 90 

FOR SALE-Marengo and Jeffer
son 6 per cent paving bonds. These 
bonds are exempt from all taxes. 
Bailey & Murphy. tf 

ROSE BEAUTY PARLOR I 

Indu Cnsmetics 
Marcel Waving Ii. Speciality 
Phone 6068 Granby Bldg. 

Cedar Rapids 

. DANCE 

Stones]qoyehy ~oys 

Burkley Ball ROOlll 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

NO TICKETS 

8:45-11 :45 

ADMISSION $1.50 

GARDEN THEATRE 
TWO DAYS ONLY 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

SHE saw HIM on the Train-
HE saw HER at the same time-
They BOTH Knew They Were Made for Each 

Other-
SNAP AND LOTS OF JAZZ IN 

Oh! Lady! Lady! 
- With-

BEBE DANIELS 
HARRISON FORD AND WALTER HIERS 

A Comedy Pleasing "to the Eye 

Bebe Daniels' latest and best 

Special Added Feature 
A NEW GARDEN FEA TURE,-

"Screen Snapshots" 
Your favorite movie stars at home and behind the 

scenes. A feature you will enjoy. (Here every Fri
day and Saturday) 
ALSO COMEDY GARDEN ORCHESTRA 

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits 

" 

Plenty of new on~s to choose from; same quality 
that used to sell for fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty, 
ninety dollars. 

$3 7~.? $45 $55 $60 

COASTS' 
'I 

BASKETBALL •• TONIGHT 
West Waterloo vs. 'Iowa City High School 

High School Gym • 7:30 A~iaaion: 35c 

t 
I 

Vol. XX-Ne 

RHAPSt 
I MARC 
[. GIVE I 

Eight Piece 
Will FE 

Jam 

VAN DOREN' 

Sunday Conce 
This Year-
fered of Clal 
lar Pieces fl 
All Music L 

An eight piE 
be the big feal 
to be given I 

audi~orium on 
according to D 
Parkersburg, 
ments for the . 
played by the 
be music arani 
phone bands a 
the popular m1 

Another feal 
be a march co 
E. Van Doren, 
by the band , 
chautauqua pI 
This march is 
with band dire 
lar for use as 
cording to Ki 

All classes , 
classic and sy 
latest popular 
played during 
to Dr. Van J 
band. The fe: 
tbe most pari 
cores. The Ii 
l -March "NC 
2-"La Travia 
Suite from "L 
elli; "Dance oj 
ato, b-Andal1 
legro vivace; 
"The Magic ?t! 
mund Romberj 
by Richard RCl 
"March of the 
sodie Hungroi 
Lfllt. "Star 

--
MUSIC DEI 

MAYBA 
OR( 

Definite arrf 
been made by 
the next music 
it will bring he 
Prof. PHilip ( 
department of 

The original 
orchestral con· 
9lie, St. Louis, 
orchestras dist 
school year, b1 
ably have to 1 
eiderable incrl 
quirements for 
clans' union al 
road rates ha' 
burdens of COl 

extent that it i, 
appearance in . 
chestrae. 

Profeeor CIa 
it would certa 
cure one of t J 
concert here, . a 
chestra who 
would be less 1 
two. Tentati1 
been made wit 
a concert here 
none have as y 

REYNOLDS Ii 
BEFOI 

Bruce D. R 
biology depart 
Baconian club 
ject was "Cast 
War." During 
Was engaged 
the governmen 
etlell and culti 




